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Abstract: up to date information systems collect data from technological process, facts 
about production, reproduction and health of animals. On the base of all figures of these 
measurable values and evaluation of observable characteristics we can do the classification 
of the total rate of animal welfare. Physical activity of animals is affected by many factors 
during the day, especially satisfying basic needs, i.e. feed intake, social manifestations, etc. 
Vitalimeter is recording physical activity of the animal, including the type of movement, 
standing and lying time, number of leap. 
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INTRODUCTION  

 

An essential part of farming is keeping the rules of animal protection, or care 
for the comfort of animals – so called animal welfare (Šoch, 2005). Many 
definitions were formulated for welfare. Vebster (1999) states in his 
publication, that the British Council for the Protection of Farm Animals 
adopted a definition of welfare specified by so-called five liberties: 

− freedom from thirst, hunger and malnutrition 
− freedom from discomfort 
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− freedom from pain, injury and illness 
− freedom from fear and pain 
− freedom of possible choice of expression of normal behaviour 

For the direct monitoring of animal welfare in the stable we can use 
following selected indicators (Šoch, 2007): 

− Physiological parameters expressed by biochemical and physical 
indicators 

− Pathological data demonstrating the reason of morbidity and  
mortality 

− Environment indicators expressed in the form of space intended 
for use, quality of the climate and lighting, cooling value of 
environment 

− Yield capacity (growth, production, reproduction) 
− Ethological studies related to normal and abnormal behaviour  

Based on all these observable and measurable characteristics we can 
implement the assessment of total rate of welfare expressing the state of the 
animal in three basic areas: physical health, biological functions and 
behaviour. 
According to Moore's Law, computer power doubles every eighteen months 
(Kaku, 2011). Nowadays we communicate with internet via computers and 
mobile phones and chips are combined with sensitive sensors. This increase 
of electronics intervened also in cattle breeding. 
Up-to-date information technologies implemented in dairy cattle breeding 
use the individual approach to each animal. They are based on the electronic 
identification and measurement of selected physiological parameters such as 
feed utilization, milk yield and its parameters, body weight and movement 
activity (Smutný, 1999). All changes in the herd are recorded in the 
zootechnical programs. Based on these data we can assess both the 
reproduction parameters and the production results. Veterinary programs 
then record and evaluate the information about health status of animals 
(illnesses, vaccination, medical interventions and treatments, reason of 
elimination or death losses). The system identifying lame dairy cows or 
vitalimeters that are able to monitor movement activity of animals can help 
to search for sick animals. 
 To detect oestrus a number of technical aids were developed. The most 
advantageous instruments in practice are the electronic devices for measuring 
physical activity of cows, which are known by various names: pedometer, 
activometer, vitalimeter (Arney et al., 1994), (At-Taras, et al., 2001), 
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(Brehme, et al., 2004), (Liu et al., 1993). Schofield et al. (1991) measured a 
higher physical activity during oestrus than in other days. Řehout (2003) 
specified increasing physical activity in oestrus for 2-4 times the value 
compared to the normal state. 
Suitable composition of feed ration and its quality is recommended by feed 
programs and laboratory analyses. Optimal climate in the stable 
(temperature, humidity, airflow, lighting, concentration of gases etc.) is also 
possible to measure and evaluate. It is commonplace for animal welfare to 
keep the dimensional parameters of stables (beds, standing, barriers, 
corridors etc.) and technological parameters (fodder filling, water feeding, 
cleaning of excrements, density of animals, space at the trough, stability of 
groups). In addition to fulfilling these parameters and positive results from 
the measurement of physiological values and evaluating software also regular 
visual monitoring is still necessary. Cows transmit information about their 
well-being and health with signals and signs. They express it by their 
behaviour, attitude and physical properties. This "speech" of cows can be 
used to optimize farming (Hulsen, 2007). 
To determine the optimal well-being of dairy cows it would be ideal to 
monitor their daily regime using electronic equipment and evaluate its 
deviations. During the day the animals regularly change the alternations of 
their life manifestations. Animals tend to perform the same activity every day 
at regular times. Disturbance of their usual daily routine, which animals are 
used to, causes shortening the rest periods, reduces the usability of received 
fodder and it all results in the reduction of yield capacity. 
The literature shows that the daily regime of the animal in the stable with 
free stabling is following: twice a day and with unlimited time of eating takes 
5-6 hours on average. Within 24 hours the animal drinks approximately 5 to 
15 times. In summer cows are drinking regularly throughout the whole day 
regularly, at night they are restricting fluid intake, whereas in winter it is in 
reverse. The total time of drinking takes on average 10 minutes a day 
maximum. Rumination is further important physical manifestation. During 
this activity the period of rest occurs and it begins usually in 70 minutes after 
food intake. 
The total time of rumination is from 4 - 7.5 hours per day, half of this time is 
in the daytime, the other half at night, which is the same as in animals on 
pasture. Intervals between separate phases of rumination last only 3-5 
seconds. As regards the defecation, it is 10 to 15 times a day while rich 
feeding. Urinating occurs 6-11 times (Kovalčiková et al., 1984). Then 
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relaxation and sleep follows. Cows lie down on average 8-10 times within 24 
hours, Voříšková (2001) complements, after two hours of lying they get up 
and soon lie down again. The longest rest period falls on the night time from 
22 p.m. to 4 a.m. Movement is a category of activity which leads to the 
dislocation of the animal.  Intensity of the activity differs according to the 
way of farming. Loose housing shows the length of the movement about 2 % 
of the daytime (i.e. about 0.5 hours per day) (Voříšková, 2001).  Breeds of 
the dairy commercial type show higher movement activity compared with the 
breeding-cows of combined commercial type. Standing time is just over 20 
% of the total daytime (i.e. between 4-5 hours per day) (Voříšková, 2001). 
One of the other life manifestations of cattle is comfortable behavior. It has 
mainly a hygienic significance and consists of a variety of scratching, licking, 
cleansing the skin and overall care for their and other animals´ body surface. 
It appears most frequently in the early period of the rest (Hrouz, 2000). 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

For monitoring the daily routine of dairy cows we selected a stable in 
Petrovice, company DZV Nova a.s. (650 dairy cows mainly of Holstein 
breed). We chose 6 cows that were gravid and without health problems. 
Monitoring carried out permanently for 24 hours (from 8 a.m.) and the 
activity of dairy cows was recorded in one-minute intervals. It was necessary 
to compare the actual daily routine of cows with the above mentioned theory. 
To monitor the dairy cows´ daily routine using the electronic devices we 
selected vitalimeters. Our objective was to determine whether these devices 
were able to describe the daily routine of the animals. For this purpose we 
used the technology of vitalimeters of company Agrosoft Tabor and a 
software of company FARMSOFT, which was created in cooperation of 
companies FARMTEC and Agrosoft Tabor. Vitalimeters are hung on the 
necks of cows, while the number of movements per hour is recorded. Each 
hour is divided into 240 segments of 15 seconds.  Each moving during this 
segment is recorded. Data from vitalimeters are transmitted via antenna 
receivers of vitality to a computer and they are evaluated every hour. 
  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

Values measured by monitoring of cows correspond with the above 
mentioned theory in the following areas: eating, number of drinking, 
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rumination, defecation, urination and standing. The periods of rest were on 
average 13 hours a day, which corresponds to the claim Arney (1994), which 
states that under normal conditions the cows spend 9-14 hours resting during 
the day. The longest interval of lying was recorded in time from 23 h to 03 h 
in the morning. Number of lying down and getting up was more frequent 
compared with the literature, i.e. 20-25 times. Deviation from the above 
mentioned theory is apparently caused by milking three times a day. Move / 
walking / was estimated to be about 1 hour. The length of moving in loose 
housing is reported to be about 0.5 hours a day (Voříšková, 2001). Measured 
value - one hour (or 48-65 minutes) confirms Voříšková (2001) with the 
walked distance about 200-300 m. The results of vitalimeters were displayed 
in the graphs. 
 

 
Figure 1.  Daily movement activity 

 

Figure 1 shows the course of physical activity within one day. These results 
show an increased activity at the time of leaving the parlor, milking and 
return back, as well as the fodder filling and subsequent food intake. 
Figure 2 shows the course of lactation with a daily recording of physical 
activity. On the 36th and 59th day oestrus occurred and the physical activity 
increased by 200%. 
For even more precise determination of oestrus the graph of movement 
activity can be combined with  a graph of milk production. As the Figure 3 
shows , during the oestrus the milk yield significantly decreased. 
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Figure 2.  Movement activity during lactation 

 

 

 
Figure 3.  Activity and milk production 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

The comparison of the results of cows´ observations and data from 
vitalimeters indicate that vitalimeters are able to register an increased 
movement which corresponds with the actual increased mobility of dairy 
cows, but they do not display individual standing up and lying down, nor any 
jumps. Nevertheless it will be possible to record these movements using an 
accelerometer, which will be a part of the new vitalimeter. Contemporary 
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vitalimeters reliably detect the occurrence of oestrus. Decreasing of total 
movement activity may indicate health problems. The period of rumination 
could be detected by the microphone. We are solving the development of a 
new vitalimeter  in the frame of the project NAZV No. QJ1210144. This 
device will be used to precise monitoring of movement activity of animals, 
particularly cattle. Unlike existing systems for monitoring physical activities 
focused only on monitoring step frequency and evaluation of estrus incidence 
in dairy cows, this device will be able to watch also a time range of 
movement, standing, lying and jumps. This extends significantly the 
possibilities of using the data obtained to refine the identification not only the 
estrus incidence, but also health disorders and disruptions of the overall 
welfare. 
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